
Ankur Gautam
Web Developer

- Full Stack Web Development
HTML, CSS, JS, React JS, MySQL, Node JS,
Tailwind CSS, Bootstrap5.

ankur662002@gmail.com 09569881813

Bachelor Of Technology, Information Technology, Gautam Buddha University
•Member of the Techno Club.

•Participated in various hackathons and learnt Full Stack Web Development.

Info aidTech, Full stack web Developer
•Product Landing Page - 
•Dynamic and visually appealing website created using HTML, CSS, JavaScript.

•Modern frontend frameworks like Bootstrap and Tailwind CSS are used to make 
webpage more responsive 

The Spark Foundation, Full Stack Web Development internship
•Payment Gateway - 
•Deployed payment gateway web project enables transaction execution, 
account balance viewing, and access to transaction history.

•Secure login section for users and employees ensures privacy and convenience.
•Provides a seamless experience for conducting transactions and managing 

account information.

•Basic Banking System -
•Utilized PHP to generate dummy data for a dynamic project.
•Offers users a dynamic environment with a homepage, customer viewing, 
balance checking, and money transfer functionality.

CoderCaves, Full Stack Web Development Internship
•QR Code Generator - 

•Deployed dynamic web page allows to generate QR codes for any text or link.
•Utilizes JavaScript to efficiently generate QR codes in real-time.
•Users can easily share generated QR codes by providing others with the 
corresponding link.
•Portfolio - 
•Engaging portfolio project with visually captivating design, interactive 
elements, and responsive layout for seamless user experience.

•HTML, CSS, and JavaScript create a dynamic web page, allowing visitors to 
explore projects, access resume, and contact through a form.

Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh, India.

Pursuing BTech in Information Technology , passionate about Full Stack Web Development. Proficient
in HTML, CSS, JavaScript, C, and C++. Experienced in project management, delivering responsive
websites.

Others
C, C++, DSA, Figma,  MS office, Canva 
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